
The MEX Asset Register

MEX is the best in business when it comes to managing all types of assets. 
Designed to help make your life easier, the MEX Asset Register 

comprehensively captures all asset information from a uni�ed platform. 

Optimise your Asset Management

Decrease Downtime Costs

As Maintenance Management is 
dynamic, MEX  is also designed 
in this manner. Maintenance 
gets more and more 
complicated as an Asset ages, 
so it is essential to track all its 
related activities.

The MEX Asset Register is a 
go-to source for an asset’s 
history and allows businesses to 
better manage it assets and use 
them to get the best possible 
returns.

MEX gives you the oversight to 
spot asset trends early on and 
solve any issues before they 
evolve into a bigger problem.      

Asset Management is an 
important task that can save 
time & money. Equipment 
breakdowns can lead to costly 
repairs, asset downtime and 
less overall productivity. 

Through implementing MEX, 
you can establish a PM 
Schedule to avoid costly 
downtime & lets you react 
faster when something goes 
down.

By tracking maintenance 
activities through MEX, you 
will be empowered to make 
more informed decisions and 
reduce any costly failures.            

Streamline Maintenance



ASSET CRITICALITY

De�ne which assets are critical and prioritise the assets that need to be more closely monitored and 
maintained. Implementing asset criticality with MEX allows you to make better decisions to align your 
maintenance e�orts and more e�ectively respond to maintenance requests. 

LOGICAL HIERARCHY

By using a Hierarchical Tree Structure to logically organise assets it makes it quick and easy to identify assets 
and allows for more e�ective scheduling of preventative maintenance activities. With all this asset 
information in one place, managers can gather data, track trends & run reports to make better decisions. 

CONTROL CENTRE
The MEX Asset Register allows its users to setup a clear, concise and descriptive structure that provides a 
comprehensive overview of all assets and locations. A complete digital control centre is created to have all 
asset information in one, easy to access place making maintenance quicker, easier and more cost e�ective.

SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE
Manage all Scheduled Maintenance from a uni�ed platform. Plan for productivity and know which asset 
needs maintenance, when and what speci�c job is required. Being able to view and add scheduled downtime 
for an asset helps to bridge communication gaps & builds a more e�ective maintenance plan. 

COST MANAGEMENT

Capture associated costs, calculate asset depreciation and record time & money spent on repairs for each 
asset listed in the MEX Asset Register.  By having the MEX Asset Register in place, you can improve how your 
business acquires its equipment and know exactly where your money is or should be going towards.

TRACK ASSET MOVEMENT
By tracking the movement of �xed and mobile assets, a business can optimise the utilisation of their assets 
and ensure they are safeguarded from any threats. Tracking assets will improve their reliability and allows 
Maintenance Managers to identify trends & create maintenance plans that balance cost & asset availability.

Asset Management at its Best
Choosing the MEX Maintenance Solution can do wonders for your Maintenance 

Operation. Keeping a accurate and up to date Asset Register plays a very valuable role 
in assisting a business with maintenance planning & provides a vast amount of bene�ts. 


